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F A C S I M I L E T R A N S M I S S I O N 

NATIV CONSULTANTS - JERUSALEM, ISRAEL 
Fax:972 - 2- 699- 951 

To : David Finn 

From: Seymour Fox 

Date: January 9, 1990 

Pages : 1 

Dear David, 

I was sorry to hear about Ed Shelley. I have such fond 
memories of him, his wife a nd our visit s t o their home. 
I sort of feel uncomfortable at having continued the 
conversation after hearing the news. 

As a result I did not think the mat ter through properly. I 
suggest the following: your l ett er which describes what you 
are undertaking and i n c ludi ng your f ee , s h oul d be addressed 
to: 

Mr Henry L.Zucke r 
Director 
The Commission o H Jewish Education in North America 
Mandel Associat ed Foundations 
1750 Euclid Avenue 
Cl eveland, Oh io 44115 

I believe it would be useful to s e nd me first a copy by fax 
I will respond the same day . I t can the41\/be sent on to 

Henry Zucker. I understand that you may not be getting to 
this before going to London . 

Annette and 
before you 
meet with 
appreciate 
that we can 

I would appreciate receivi ng from your secretary 
leave the dates that you will be available to 

us in the U.S . beginning February 5. I'd also 
your letting me know the dates of your trip so 
communicate by telephone if necessary . 

Le t me remind you again about the meeting of the Commission 
o n February 14 and the meeting of the Senior Policy Advisors 
on February 15. 

With Best Regards to Laura and the clan, 
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PLUSE QJLIYEB THE fOLLOW(HG MIERJALS as SOON JS POSSIBLE 
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FAX NUMBER: (212) 71&·16&2 
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January 2!, 1990 

HJ:', Henry L, luck1r 
Dtreotor 
The Commi•sion on Jewish !duoation in North Amer1Qa 
Mande1 A11ociated ,oundation• 
1750 1uclid Avenue 
claveland, Ohio 44115 

Dear Mr. zuoker, 

Pollowing our conver■ationa with sevmo~r Fox and Annette 
Hocbctein, we are writin; thi• letter to outline the 
approaOh we would like to t•k• in preparin; the tinal 
report for the commi1aion tentatively entitled, "A 
De0ad1 of ltenawal." 

To ~,qin with, l want to 1a1ure you as I have aasured 
S•~our and Annette, thAt I will asswue p•raonal respon• 
aibility tor producin9 th• report. This ia a project 
which% have known about tor aome time, and I feel 
totally cou1tted to it• 90111. Mor•over, I tully 
beli•v• that produoin; th• ri9ht kind or document at 
this time aan mak• A significant contribution to the 
•~oc••• of th• entir• elfGrt, an4 you can be •ute th1t 
we will utilise all our resource, to achieve th• best 
po■a1b1• result , I have a top notch teain ot writers and 
deaignora workinq c1O1ely with me to accomplish this 
purpose. 

·ou~ tir1t etep will be to ;athar all relevant material• 
which will provide the ba111 tor the report. 'l'h•s• · 
■hould 1no1Ude all th• background research that hat been 
don••• well a• information on the p~oceedinq1 ot the 
var1ous •••tin;• of the commi•aion. We expeot to 
raceive •ll ot these material• durin9 meeting, which we 
hav• alr•ady acheduled with S•Y'tnour and Annette in New 
York for the week of F•~ru•ry 12. 

We are thinkin; 9ene~a11y or• report that will ba in 
the neiqhborhood ot 100 pa;ea, ,will ba written in a 
style that will be appropriate tor both th• educational 
and lay co=unitie1, will be wel1-~e•i;ned, highly 
readable and, hopetu11y, illu1tratee1 with chatt1 and 
po111bly photo;raph1. We have ■everal models in mind, 
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including toundation report■, ,tudiea which we have 
produo•~ at Ru~er•rinn 1n~ pw,lioations like ROt411Ut 
(the p\1111ioation ot tha American Academy ot Art•, 
r..ettara which i1 4eaiqne4 by Ruder•rinn), 

We are as■Wl\in9 that our as1ignment will not~• to do 
any additional re■earch, ~ut rath•~ to write th• report 
ba,ed ontiraly on existin~ intormation to be ,uppliad to 
ua, some ot the point, we will want to cover in our 
re~ruary meetin;a ar•: 

1, Clarify the moat important aucU.ence■ tor the report \ 
■o that it ~an be written tor the people who you 
want to into:rm an~ infl~enoe. 

a. aeview all available materials and ~e a\l:re that the 
thrust of the t1port ia clearly apollad out to our 
colltot1va 11ti1taction. 

3. Work out an outline ot the aubjecta to be oo,,ered 
-in the :r:•poz-t , 

•· Decide 0n the layout and fomat, u■e ot photo- 1 

9raph1, 9raph101, eto, , with oonsideratian ot 001t 
oon1traint1, 1athetic1 and the •ffectivenes• of 
pta1entlft(J th• ~asio me■•a;e. 

5. Mak• a daoiaion a~out th• writing 1tyl1 • making 
aura that it i• appropriate to: both journalictic 
and aeademia purpo•••• 

6, consider option, for printin9 th•. report. 

·7. Dacide ~out quantity for di1t:ril)ution and method• 
ot d1etribution. • 

• 

\/ 

V 

\.-j 

We e1tiute that it will take approximately three months 
to prepare a draft ot tha report. Thia draft will ' ~ 
include both tho text and au;;eated l•yoµ~, ,LTh••~ oan.,1 t :{,:.,....:. ·.·:,,;..\,.._ 
be r:ev1ewe'1 by Seymour and Annette{ «who · will th~n have · · . , , J 

· an opportunity to 1u9qest edi~oria and d.a1iqn ohan;•• · · · · .. , 
or addition,. Wa will than plan to propar• tinal 
mechanicals, including all qraphics·, in about 30 day■ 
from the date ot th• tinal approved dratt. D•ciaion• 
about tha aotual printing - whioh might be done in the u.s, or %1ratl ~ can be made at that time, 
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Paq• Threet 

our proposed budqet tor the project is, 

$1&,oao tor the writin9, and 

$11,000 fo~ decign and mechanical• (axaluding 
typesetting). 

Thi• would in0luda all wotk to ~e done on rewriting, aa 
well•• dratta or othar illustrative material. It will 
not include expens•• incurred on Author' ■ Alteration• 
once the 9all•Y• are produced (we assume thi1 will n~t 
b• a problem it th• text 1, approved in advance), nor 
will it include printing. 

I have already designated the team whion will work with 
me on the project and I can aaeure you that th•f ■hare 
my •nthusiaam and conunitmant, 

tam confident that we will produce• report that will 
~• aonaiatant with the auperb work that the commisaion 
has done to date. 

. 81ncerely, 

t>avtd r1nn 
OP1a~• 



.-- FAXSENT 

DATE. Q S'~-~~ • . . Ge .... ' ~-~-r·-

Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants 
Jerusalem, Israel 

• lll~n, n,,3,1~~ a,~,i•-~•nl 
0•~YJ1,, 

Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 699 951 
Fax: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMILE. TRANSMISSION 

TO: 

FROM: 

David Finn 

Annette Hochstein 

DATE: 25 February, 1990 

NO.PAGES: 

FAX NUMBER: 212-593 6397 

..... ; 

Dear David, 

The attached document is a first instalment of replies to 
your fax of February 21, with questions concerning the 
report. We have followed your advice, and Seymour (who is 
away for a few days), set out to dictate replies to questions 
1 - 6. We plugged in some data for questions 7 - 9, did a 
combined job for question 10 and had the whole thing 
transcribed. 

We hope the r esult is useful to you. Please let us know as 
we will continue t o work on the remaining questions. We have 
the feeling that it might be useful for you to look again at 
the five documents entitled "Background Materials" prepared 
for each Commission meeting, as well as at t he commissioned 
papers. 

Very best regards, 

• 
Annette Hochstein 
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25 February, 1990 
THE COMMISSION REPORT: 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS OF 21/2/90 
QUESTION 1 

I think that to formulate the question as whether Jewish 
education is in crisis or whether we've accomplished a lot is 
to miss the point. There is a crisis for the following 
reasons: 

a. Jews have never had it as good as they have it now -
Mort made that point . They live in an open society. They 
can decide to leave Judaism without very much of a problem. 
Therefore Judaism has never faced the challenge that it does 
today and has perhaps never faced it in its entire history : 
Jews in North America live in a completely open society where 
they can decide not to be Jews and where the education that 
you offer, whether it be in schools, summer camps, Israel 
experience or even in the family, has got t o compete with all 
the "isms" in the world and all other attractive 
philosophies, ideologi es, etc. So J ewish education has to be 
compelling or make a compelling case intellectually, 
emotionally and spiritually so that people will say: "I have 
decided to rema in engaged, t o continue to investigate, to 
continue to grapple with these ideas," etc. That is a tough 
assignment, even when you have great teachers, even when you 
have great educational institutions. 

So, the first point is that the open society and the ability 
for Jews to thrive in North America , have created problems 
for Jewish education that would exist, even if Jewish 
education were a great system. 

b. The field of education itself is in crisis because 
talented people could go into the business world, into law, 
etc. and get good salaries and face challenging assignments. 
This meant that many people decided not to go into education . 
You may have seen the articles in the New York Times the 
other day, telling us that even medicine as a pr ofession is 
facing problems of good personnel because of the many 
competitive options. So the field of education generally, 
not just Jewish education, has been in a crisis for years in 
not being able to attract good people. You have the normal 
problems of salary, status, prestige, other working 
conditions. When you add to this the question of whether you 
make an impact, and when you do not give teachers the feeling 
that they can affect their own fate (what the field calls 
"empowerment"), you eliminate the i dealistic candidates who 
would go into the field even if they would not get the 
salaries that someone on Wall St makes. 

So the field of education generally, not Jewish education, 
has been taken over by size, bureaucracy, a ·1ack of 
direction , a lack of great vision, etc . The field of 
education has been in that crisis situation for many years 
now. In the days of John Dewey and progressive education you 
had a vision and it managed to attract some unusual people. 
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When there was an economic depression the New York public 
school system got many people as teachers because they 
couldn't get other kinds of jobs and so you had a certain 
quality of people in the field of education. But in the 
United States, (I don't know if it's true in Canada), for 
years now,- at least since the 40's,- education has not been 
able to attract the kind of people that would be necessary to 
undertake the assignments that education has set for itself, 
whether it be education for citizenship, education for 
democracy or education for excellence. 

c. When it comes to Jewish education , the situation is 
much, much worse and there are not enough times I can say the 
word "much". The reason for this is that with few 
exceptions, the field is seen as something akin to the 
teaching of a second language, a foreign language, the 
teaching of facts about the past of Jews, to children who are 
coerced into going to school or who are bored or tired. Now 
I'm going to make some exceptions to this in a moment, but 
this is what applies to the overwhelming number of children. 
Just look at your own children and you realise what they 
viewed Jewish education as. They did not view it as being as 
important as their public school - and they didn' t 
necessarily look to their public school with great 
excitement. So, who should go into a field like this? In 
addition, a potential candidate for the profession would view 
the field as offering only part-time positions, poor 
salaries, no status, no ladder of advancement, etc. 

d. Now for a different view, juxtapose the above with the 
view of Jewish education as character education, as 
transforming the inner lives of people, as being a way to 
save the Jewish people, as being a way to make it possible 
for people to find meaning in their lives . If Jewish 
education is described that way, then you have the 
possibility of attracting people to Jewish education - just 
as the first group of students were attracted to Freud and 
psychoanalysis thought they were going to save the world 
because people were going to find out and discover the 
destructive forces in themselves. Once they did that people 
would become good people and ultimately they could end war, 
etc. 

e. The key point is that in addition to all the realities 
that exist in general education, Jewish education faces 
additional difficulties. If the situation is so black, why 
am I so encouraged? For the same reason that you're ready to 
write this report, for the same reason that you believed in 
the World Academy of Ethics. You have this enormous 
opportunity and I don't have to explain that to you, Davia,· 
you know the way the vision of Finkelstein affected you. 
Now, the vision is not clear. It is clear to those people 
who have gone into the field and who have made a difference, 
but not to others. 
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I find this issue - is there a crisis vs. are there people 
that have accomplished something - a useless argument. Good 
things have been accomplished: You know some and I can give 
you additional examples. When people saw the vision, they 
created things like Camp Ramah, they created things like the 
Melton Centre, like the Jerusalem Fellows. There are even 
outstanding supplementary schools, there are wonderful day 
schools, there are wonderful early childhood programs , there 
are community centres where things have been done. There are 
great Israel experience programs. In each one of those 
cases, I'm willing to wager that it is because someone had a 
vision that could rise above the realities of the field. Now 
you can't build a field on heroes. So, on the one hand we 
have to project a vision. Without the vision you won't even 
get the heroes. If we have the vision and we create the 
conditions, then we can begin to talk about what this 
profession needs. 

f . So, I think that the point of view that should be 
expressed here is that Judaism has an enormous contribution 
to make to Jews and to the world (that is the Twersky 
statement). People who want to join that team, who want to 
make it possible for the Jewish people to rise to its full 
stature, should go into the field of education . However, 
that vision cannot be supported without minimal conditions. 
What are minimal conditions? First of all, they are salary 
and fringe benefits and profession - all the things that 
general education wants. Yes, bread and butter is an 
important issue, and it doesn't exist in Jewish education . 
But in addition to it, we have got to do the things that 
general education has been talking about as well. That is, 
empowering teachers, using the best of education together 
with the vision of Jewish education. 

QUESTION 2 

Much of the above is related to question No. 2. Let me add 
that all of the problems of general education exist in Jewish 
education as well. However, there is one difference. 
America may think it can get away with mediocrity. If Jewish 
education is mediocre it's terrible because of being a 
minority culture in a very attractive majority culture. As I 
said earlier, it is very easy to decide not to be a Jew. In 
order for it to have a chance, Jewish education has got to be 
first rate. Also, because it is voluntary, Jewish education 
has got to keep its people interested or they won't 
participate. 

QUESTION 3 

I don't know enough at this point about the crisis in other 
groups. Catholic education and mainstream Protestant 
education are having similar or even more difficult problems . 
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I don't think that's an important issue unless I'm missing 
something. Jews want to survive meaningfully and it doesn't 
make any difference whether the catholics are s urviving 
meaningfully or not. We want to and it's not going too well, 
therefore we have to intervene and make a difference. I can 
get the information about the other groups for you if it is 
important. 

I don't think that synagogue membership has been growing. If 
anything, it is flat or decreasing. 

QUESTION 4 

The Commission certainly is unique for several reasons. 
First of all, there has never been a Commission on Jewish 
education which brought together the various elements that 
are in this Commission. Scholars (Twersky, Lipset), rabbis 
of the Orthodox, Conservative, Reform, Reconstructionist 
movements, the leaders of the institutions of higher Jewish 
learning that are Orthodox, Conservative, Reform, educators 
(sitting there as full equals and participating, as you saw, 
with no feeling of inferiority), together with the top lay 
leadership of the organised Jewish community of North 
America. The top lay leadership has never devoted one moment 
of its time to Jewish education. Even if you look at those 
lay people who cared about Jewish education, like Sam Melton 
and Phil Loun. First of all , they were not in the league of 
Mandel, Bronfman or Max Fisher. These people never joined 
anything devoted to Jewish education. Mandel Berman is an 
exception. Secondly, the Federation movement, did not devote 
too much time or resources to Jewish education. 

Quite interestingly, the denominations that have by and large 
owned Jewish education have no leading role in this 
Commission. We have to constantly make up for the fact that 
we have sort of forgotten them. 

There used to be a time, in fact it is still so today, but I 
wouldn't say it quite that strongly, when there was a 
distinction between the top lay leadership, which dealt with 
Israel, anti-semitism, absorption of refugees, Mount Sinai 
Hospital etc., and those people who cared about Jewish 
education. This is the first time that that distinction has 
collapsed officially and publicly. There never were the 
Mandels, the Crowns, the Bronfmans dealing with Jewish 
education. In addition, there never was a Commission that 
was as well planned and as well thought out. This is not a 
self-serving comment. I think our staff worK has been good, 
but that is not the point. The point is that there was a · 
feeling that there had to be staff work. Most of the work 
that has been done on commissions on Jewish education in the 
past involved shooting from the hip. I don't know if that 
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makes any difference for the report, but I think that you and 
I should understand that. Thirdly , there has been more 
research and more data gathering for the work of this 
Commission than there has ever been done in Jewish education. 

One could say that the top leadership is now concerned about 
a meaningful Jewish future with the same sense of concern and 
urgency that they've felt about establishing the State of 
Israel, or dealing with Russian refugees. I want to be 
clear: This is not universal yet. What has happened is that 
you have the very top elite leadership that has joined this. 
You don't have all of them, you have many of them. You have 
the most important ones, or at least a good selection of 
them. You don't have leadership of this kind yet throughout 
the communities. The assumption is that when the Mandels and 
the Bronfmans come in then other top leadership will come in 
as well. Whether that is so or not, is secondary. The fact 
of the matter is that they are here. 

Secondly, this Commission is not going to issue a report as 
we told you (issuing a report itself is important because 
there hasn't been a report issued in years that has had 
anything to say) but it is going to act on its report . We 
talked about this in your office. Money, lead- communities, a 
mechanism. That is what makes this commission and its 
report, unique. 

Here, the Flexner example is important because what Flexner 
did is write a report, come up with an idea for an 
experimental medical school, (John Hopkins), he had money, 
leveraged this money, and got other medical schools to 
follow. We could easily say that there is a similar 
assumption here. The assumption is : Top foundations, top 
leadership, raising the issue of Jewish education for public 
debate in the Jewish community , coming up with a model, or 

. lead-communities and then stimulating the public debate and 
then talking about replication. In other words, it is a 
process about which no-one knows exactly where it is going to 
lead. But it i s the establishment of the process. In a sense 
I think that this may be analogous to what The New Deal was 
in America. The New Deal forced America with all its 
institutions, etc. to consider what poverty, unemployment, 
and other such matters meant and what s hould be done about 
it. 

The whole Jewish community is being galvanized here to deal 
with this problem. One more word about community - normally 
when they talk about "community" they meant •either the lay 
community, or the educators, or the scholars or the Rabbi~. 
Never before has the concept "community" included all those 
elements in a setting where they have to agree . There is a 
real argument going on between Twersky and Bronfman and the 
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two of them have to come up with a combined line. That has 
never happened before: a . They've never sat together; b. 
They've never communicated; c. They haven't been forced to 
agree. 

How unique is this Commission? I don't really know. I know 
it is unique in the Jewish world. It might even be unique in 
the general world. Another word about this uniqueness in 
the Jewish world: The combination of private and communal 
forces is unique. Mandel didn't have his foundation go off 
and do what it pleased. He brought in CJF, JWB and JESNA, 
the communal organisations which are responsible for the day 
- today (see Question 7) and all the denominations related to 
Jewish education. So, that partnership is important too. 

QUESTION 5 

I don't know how unique the report is as compared to what 
Carnegie does. If we need to get that information we will. 
There have never been reports like this, David. Let me 
illustrate. You mentioned the Melton centre. Melton was at 
the Jewish Theological Seminary, a partisan organisation 
speaking at most for conservative Judaism, which came out 
with a declaration or approach to what to do about education . 
But never before has there been this kind of a broad 
coalition to make a statement about Jewish education. There 
have been previous reports but they were done by 
organisations that dealt with Jewish education but had no 
status. You couldn't get a Mandel to be President of the 
umbrella organisation of Jewish education, (JESNA or as it 
used to be called "The American Association for Jewish 
Education"). You could never get a top leader in the 
Conservative movement to be head of the United Synagogue let 
alone head of the United Synagogue Commission on Jewish 
Education. 

To deal with Question 5 directly. The answer is yes, this 
Commission wants to create a revolution in Jewish education. 
However, I don't think you can say it. If you say it, we are 
going to be laughed at or at least smiled at because the 
situation is so depressing now. So that even though you say 
that you have Mandel and even if you say you have $500 
million there would still be a large part of the community 
that would say, even large sums of money are not the answer. 
Remember the vision has not been projected, we don't have the 
people, we don ' t have the money, so you can't say that you're 
going to revolutionize. That sounds like pie in the sky. 

However, I think you can say some of the following things and 
then your unique rhetoric might get us towards the notion of 
revolution without saying those words. First of all we're 
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talking about a change in the system as a whole. The idea of 
lead communities is to approach the problems systematically. 
So, if we're talking about personnel for example, remember we 
talked about dealing with recruitment, training, profession 
building and retention all at once. There have been 
communities that have tried raising salaries, but there 
hasn't been a comprehensive attack. The point of 
comprehensiveness is an important factor here (see 
"Background Papers" for the meetings of December '88 and June 
'89). Next: what processes, what forces have to be 
unleashed so that the revolution can take place? Here the 
notion of enabling options are the reason why a revolution 
can take place (see same papers). 

In other words, my answer to your question i s yes, the 
purpose of this i s a revolution. I thi nk tha t what you 
really want is for the reader to reach the conc lusion that 
this is revolutionar y. I don't think I'd say it. I would 
say that I'm going t o create a revolution by v irtue of 
indicating what I'm going to do . I am going to project out 
what would happen if the Jewish community decided this was a 
top priority. What would happen if we got the r ight kind of 
personnel and if these t wo which are r elated or 
interdependent were wor king in tandem with each other. I 
would talk about initial s ucces s i n t hese areas and begin t o 
spell out what that could mean without using t he words 
revolution. 

I'll try again t o explain what would happen if "community" 
succeeded and if "personnel" succeeded . 

Let me start with community. Let us t a l k about Mort Mandel 
first as a prototype and then I want to talk about middle 
level leadership and parents as to what would happen if we 
succeeded with them. 

In the case of Mort Mandel, he has decided that a major 
thrust of his foundation is to be Jewish education, the thing 
that he spends most of his waking communal hours on is Jewish 
education. In the same way that Jews were spending their 
time getting the right congressman elected who is going to 
defend Israel and get to the President of the United States 
to make sure that sanctions were put on Russia and all of t he 
lobbying that Jews have done so effectively. The waking 
energy and dreams of Mr. Mandel are devoted to how he is 
going to save his grandchildren which he is now struggling 
to make a practical, tangible thing. One of the reasons why 
it's so hard to work in the field of education is that it 
sounds boring because it's not tangible. It sounds like 
motherhood. Mandel is trying to figure out what steps have 
to be taken in order for it not to be motherhood, in order 
for it to be like getting your Governor or Congressman t o 
vote for Israel, or do the right thing . 
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Translated into practical terms for Jewish l ife that means, 
how are you going to get the local federation to give the 
money to Jewish education and not to other things, as 
important as they might be. Somebody told me that the top 
status job in Jewish life in New York City is being Chairman 
of t he Board of Mount Sinai Hospital. Well, Mandel has 
decided that that is not what he wants. He wants to be 
Chairman of Jewish Education. If that happens nationally and 
in local communities and the top l eadership wants that, 
you're going to get interest, money and energy devoted to 
that. David, let us not forget that the two of us share a 
commitment to the power of i deas and people. If guys like 
this who have transformed American industry - and let's not 
forget what these guys have done there, you know that better 
than I - devote their brain-power and their energy to this 
problem, then we think miracles can occur. That's in terms 
of the top leadership. 

In terms of the middle-level leadership it means that the 
guys who sit on allocation boards of federations, sit on 
allocation boards of synagogues, will see to it that the 
money goes to Jewish education and they will choose school 
principals with the same concerns they chose a Rabbi. 
They'll also know what to look for. They won't choose a guy 
who is flashy, they will choose someone who's going to affect 
your children and grandchildren. That's the middle level 
leadership. 

On the lower level leadership it means that parents are going 
to insist that schools are exciting. They won't be willing 
to accept the position that the school.can be a boring place. 
They will begin to put pressure, they will hold the educator 
accountabl e. When that takes place, when that is the 
environment in the community then we will have succeeded. We 
are light- years away from that today, but we have to remember 
that in 1948 when Ben Gurion suggested to Henry Monter that 
they should raise $10 million in America for the UJA, Henry 
Mentor thought that was a crazy idea. Well, the UJA can now 
announce a $400 million campaign for Russian Jews because 
there's an emergency. We have to think of it in those terms . 
I keep returning to the money issue, yet I don't think that 
it ' s the key issue. The key issue is , do the top leadership 
see education as the way to save the Jewish world. If they 
see it as such , it means that people like your children will 
say, my god, that's a profession where I can make a 
difference , and the whole world sees me as being someone who 
is going to change what they think is important, namely the 
future of Judaism. That's what it means to get top lay 
leadership in and that's what it means for them to change ~he 
climate. 
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Personnel: 

Our assumption is that with the vision made explicit, several 
thousand idealistic, enormously talented people would rather 
do this than become very rich (remember all you need is 
several thousand . ) Sometimes they are the children of people 
who have already become rich and don't see this as a 
challenge, or they are people who are not rich but want to 
derive meaning out of their lives. We think that if Jewish 
education is imbued with a vision it will attract a certain 
kind of person, unless we drive them out. We will do that if 
lay leaders mistreat them, if they can't change the system, 
if their creativ ity doesn't have a place to express itself 
and we will drive them out if experimentation is not 
encouraged. 

These people, when they come in, they will come in with the 
same kind of excitement that accompanied Kennedy's campaign 
in the United States. They were going to save America, these 
people are going to save the Jews. I have met enough of 
those people. I am not s uggesting something that I have not 
experienced. First of all, I'm one of them. I ' ve decided to 
do this, I don't want to do anyt hing else and I would do it 
all over again and I t hink that my son David and your son 
Peter are being cheated by virtue of not having had the 
opportunity to do what I'm doing. 

Let me give you some very specific examples. There ' s a good 
deal of evidence that principals make the difference. If a 
principal is an educational leader, a school i s a very 
different institution than if he's an administrator. If you 
want examples I can show you the Coleman r eport which saw 
schools as having very little impact . There were a small 
number of schools where all the conditions were the same as 
those schools that failed. What made these schools 
successful was a principal who was an educational leader . 

Imagine a thousand principals in America who are educational 
leaders inspired by a vision of education as character 
education or education as effecting the lives of children and 
families. These being people who are well trained, who f orm 
a fellowship, speak a common language, are committed to 
similar goals - imagine them even across denominational 
lines. Imagine what makes it possible for Orthodox, 
Conservative and Reform educators to both cooperate and 
compete: On the one hand different visions of what Judaism 
should be, but on the other a common vision of the high level 
at which education has to be. Imagine them building Jewish 
schools where children are treated with great sensitivity,· 
where a parent knows that when he sends a child to a Jewish 
school he's going to be treated the way he wants his child to 
be treated. That his child will be seen as someone who is 
not a statistic, but someone who the school has to help rise 
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to his fullest potential and that's what a Jewish school is. 
It's not just a place where you learn Talmud , or learn to 
pray, as important as these things are, it's not just a place 
where you find your expression as a Jew, but it ' s a place 
that because Judaism insists that people be treated well, 
your child is treated well. That's what a Jewish school is 
like. 

In other words, the oxygen in this institution is different. 
Just like the oxygen at Harrow and Eton is different. In 
terms of building the future elite leadership of England it 
was the beginning of the Old Boys club, Jewish schools are 
places where people are treated with great concern and that's 
the kind of therapeutic environment you want your child to be 
in. A thousand principals like that is the personnel we're 
talking about. We are talking about teachers in classrooms 
who are not going to waste time with paper work, who will 
have secretaries and computers that will do that. They will 
be given an opportunity to deal with children and with their 
parents. 

Let me say a word about parents: Imagine if a teacher's 
assignment was to not only work with the child but to have 
the time, skill and motivation to work ~ith a family and just 
as I worked with the Finn family , or Shelly Dorf worked with 
the Finn family, imagine if the teacher at New Rochelle had 
an assignment to work with the families of his pupies. So 
the teacher is a different kind of person. I can go on and 
give you an example of what the camp counsellor is like etc. 
but I think that's enough for now. 

QUESTION 6 

I will be covering question 6 obliquely but I'll do it 
anyway. 

First of all, to get rid of some misconceptions . It isn't 
only the Gallup poll. Except for the ultra-orthodox, and I 
should have mentioned that earlier, the situation is not 
good. Neither the moderate or centrist Orthodox, nor the 
Conservative or Reform have anything to be content or be able 
to rest on their laurels about. We can't say that in the 
report because we'll offend all of them, but we ought to know 
that amongst ourselves. 

Secondly, for every child in school at this moment, there is 
one who is not in school. All educators, Orthodox , 
Conservative and Reform admit that we don't have the family 
supporting us and everybody knows how important the family 
is. So the situation ain't good. 
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QUESTION 7 

CJF -- is the Council of Jewish Federations, the umbrella 
organization of Federations of Jewish philanthropies in the 
United States and Canada. 

JWB -- the Association of Jewish Community Centres and YM
YMHAs, is the leadership body of the North American network 
of JCCs and Ys. JWB serves the needs of individual Jewish 
community centres and it helps to build, strengthen and 
sustain the collective centre movement through a broad range 
of direct and indirect services, institutes, consultations 
and Jewish experiences and by identifying and projecting 
movement-wide directions, issues and priorities. 

JESNA -- the Jewish Educational Services of North America, is 
the organized Jewish community's planning, service and 
coordinating agency for Jewish education. It works directly 
with local federations and the agencies and institutions they 
create and support to deliver educational services. 

(JWB and JESNA: these are quotes from the Commission's 
Design Document . ) 

The following definitions appear in t he American Jewish Year 
Book, 1987: 

1--. 

I 

LJP 
- .. - cou~~;L ;;j~WLSH -F~~T~~-~ - INC. 

(1932). 730 Broadway, NYC 1000_3. (212)-
IEWISH EDUCATION SERVICE Of NORTH - . . --- 47S-SOOO. Pres. She11i1Wl i. Glfe~n; Exec. 

AMERICA, INC. (JESNA) (1981), 730 V.-Prcs. Corri 5::hwlt',U,. Prov1dci na• 
Broadway, NYC 10003. (212)529-2000. tional and regional liCl"Vicca. to 200 u-
Pra. Mark Schll.l5Sd; Exec. V.-Prcs. Jona- __ • . _ M>CialCd federations embracing ~ _co~• 
than Woochcr, Coordinates, promotes, · munitid in the U.S. and~• ~dmJ an 
and &crviccs 1ewi£h education in.Jcdc~ (und rlllsina, communt_ty orgamution, 
atcd communities or North Amcrici Co-- __ . ..• ___ health and wdfirc plannm&, personnel rc-
or~~~ti11& ccnlu for Jewish education cruitmcnt, and public relations. Dlrcc1ory_ 

bureaus; offers curricular advisement and 
.llfaintainC a· National· F.ducational Rc
souru Center; · runs· region4! pedagogic 
·conferences; conducts evaluative wrve~ 
on Jewish education; engages in statisticaf 
and other educational research; provides 
community COll$Ultations; sponsoni the 
National Boird or License; administer, 
Fcllowihips in Jewish Educational ~r
ship training program (Fll~L), provides 
placement of uppcr-lcvd bureau and com• 
munal school pcnonnd and educators; 
Pedagogic Rtporttr: TRENDS; lnforma• 
lion Rmarch B11/lt1i,u; Jewish £duca1ion 

\ Dirt£!.Of1i annual rtport; NISE Ncwsltlltr/ 

of Jewish Ftdtralions. Wtlfatt Funds and 
______ Communily Councils: Dir«!J>,Y of J,~Wa 

Hta/111 and Wt/fan Agtne1ts (tncnnial); 
JtwWt CommuMI S,nkts: Programs and 

__ Fina/ICU (1977); Yearbook of Jewish Social 
- ··· · · ·· - · · Sln~ts: annual reporL 
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QUESTION 8 

The issue of the affiliated/unaffiliated is a relative one 
and is subject to much discussion among social scientists, 
community leaders and others. Formal definitions 
would include among the affiliated people who are formally 
members of one or the other institution, organization, or 
movement of the organized Jewish community (synagogue, 
community centre, school, etc.). However, some people 
participate in the community without being formally members 
(e.g. donate to UJA) . Moreover, it has been argued that a 
whole range of possibilities for participation in Jewish 
life, that is not formal, accounts for the greater or lesser 
affiliation of many North American Jews (e.g. reading Jewish 
press, visits to Israel, reading books and articles on Jewish 
topics, having Jewish friends, etc.). The notion of the 
"less affiliated" has replaced that of the "unaffiliated'' in 
some of the more recent literature on the topic, implying the 
need to view this matter along some scale, rather than in 
absolute terms. 

Studies indicate that most us Jews belong to a synagogue (our 
Gallup poll indicates 57% do). About 1 million US Jews 
belong to Jewish community centres. The implications of 
these numbers are far from unequivocal as you well know and 
do not tell us much about active participation, depth or 
scope of involvement. 

b. We gave you a document call ed "Appendix: Background 
Data", where you will find some answers to your questions 
about number of day schools, camps, etc. (pages 1 - 6.) We 
will forward to you a more detailed document immediately. 
However, please note that Prof. B. Riesman's paper on 
Informal Jewish Education undertaken for the Commission will 
be ready and available in a few days. We expect that it will 
analyse the informal scene in more detail. We will send the 
document as soon as available. 

QUESTION 9 

This question is addressed in a paper entitled "Federation
led Community Planning for Jewish Education, Identity and 
Continuity", by Joel Fox. I am asking Mark Gurvis to forward 
a copy to you in case I did not give you one. Here is a 
quote from that document: 

"Many Federations have already engaged in Federation-led 
community planning for Jewish identity and continuity. 
Commissions, committees and task forces are already well 
advanced in Baltimore, Cleveland, Columbus, Dallas, Denver, 
Detroit, Los Angeles, New York, Pittsburgh, Richmond and 
Washington. Others are at earlier stages of organization." 
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We can add Boston and Philadelphia to this list, however a 
year after the above was drafted we may also want to delete 
some of the names: Work appears to be very uneven in the 
different communities and we will ask Henry Zucker and Mark 
Gurvis to comment further on this question. 

QUESTION 10 

I'm going to respond to this question by telling you what the 
money would go for. I don't think the report should 
concentrate on the problem of tuition, although it will 
probably have to be mentioned because it's true. Anybody who 
wants to send their kids to Jewish day schools has got to pay 
approximately $10,000 per kid. If you've got a couple of 
kids and you want to send them to a summer camp as well, 
you're talking about $10 - $15,000 per child. People have to 
be rather affluent to be able to handle that kind of a 
burden. I don't think that should be the thrust of our 
argument. I think we ought to deal with what it would take 
to undertake the kind of experimentation and research that is 
necessary to produce the kind of education we have just 
described. 

By the way, the first effort in educational research in 
Jewish education in North America began with Melton . I don't 
know if you want to say it that way, David, but the truth is 
it began in 1959. What do you think the results would be in 
cancer research if it began in 1959 and with the kind of 
money Jewish education has? So, somehow we've got to convey 
to them that if you want to build the educational 
institutions that have the kind of environment I described 
earlier or if you want to have character education or 
teaching young people how to be able to touch their insides 
so they can pray, if you want those kind of institutions, 
then this is going to take a massive investment of money. 

One point that might be made subtly is that Jewish education 
is education. Not just education that is Jewish. These are 
problems that have to be solved for Jewish education in order 
for it to be a meaningful Jewish education and they haven't 
been solved in general education either. So, the money we 
are talking about has got to go for the vision to be 
translated into practice. There is very little money devoted 
to that in general education. The Jews should be willing to 
spend that money because they care about their future. We 
need money for the training institutions to "be developed, 
money for professorships, fellowships , students to be able to 
attend. We need money for elite training programs like the 
Jerusalem Fellows, programs for mid-career advancement, 
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programs for in-service and professional growth. We need 
money for people to leave general education and be tooled to 
go into Jewish education. We need money for model programs 
in Jewish education, money for the communities . We don't 
begin to know what it's going to cost . 

* * * * 

We will strive to add to this information, and any other data 
you may need, during the week. 
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Oe~r Seymour ~nd Annette: 

ii212 P02 

As we discussed, here are some additional questions which 
we'd like you to answer tor the report. I presume you will 
want to set aside a few hours And dictate replies which would 
be fine. But if you could also get tnem transoribed tor us 
that would even be bettor. It would probably be cheapor tor 
you to do this than for us, And I'm conscious of the budget 
problem. However we'll do whatever you think best. 

1, We'd like to be able to ohar4cterize the ourront state ot 
Jewish education the way you see it. Remember there was some 
diacusaion at the meeting ot the advisory group as to Whether 
to say we've aocompliahed A let but more has to be ~one, or 
that there are a lot ot good structures in place which now 
have to be utilized. Thi5 doesn't &ound like a crisis situa
tion. Hy impression is that we should say there is a crisis, 
and it's been here tor some time. What can you say that will 
help put this in perspective? Is it a peculiarly American 
Jewish cri~is, or is it worldwide? What has happened in 
America to make it a crisis here? Is it an across the board 
crisis or are there pockets of effective education in the 
.l'ewi Rh nnmmnn ◄ t'y? t:•l\ua 1,c1 Da "'H,.)\ 'r.'Oro,i:>ea...,a.•.•• o.-. ~ha.a uk•l.• 
a1~ua~1on as you can. 

2. How does this crisis relate to the crisis in education in 
America generally? That crisis has ~een front page news fer 
some time - decline ot publio schools, illiteracy, lack o! 
knowledge of history, science, etc. ·It would be helpful it 
you could t4ke a stab at relating the- crisis in Jewish educa
tion to this over-all situation, 

3. Is thQre anything you think should be said about education 



3. Is there anything you think should be said about education 
in other religions? Have they also been undergoing a criaia, 
and it ao a~e they having the aame consequences? It's not 
thct people aren•t ~eing religious -- look at all the evan
gelista. And even look at the Jewish movement5 -- haven't the 
number and size of congregations been increasing? (New Ro
chelle ' s Both El now ha5 three services on the High Holidays, 
4nd thoy'r• ao mobbed yo~ cAn hmrdly ~et into any ct-theml) -- -
~hL• ~-• "'"::r" noo.i aem<. 9,..-,0,nt, I:~ w... z ¥"4 '-'-' ,Vl.G'-'a "-hllill J:1-" VJ.JJ..s.w 
in context. 

at. 'tfQ uww\l '-V 11.l.l;JlllJ.(Jll~ tne 1.mport:ance oi: t;na wew1sn1vaaer--'I-., _ __ .e...a.., J •• , _,,. .1-. • ., . ... A - -, • - • • • • • • ••• - .. -- -•--,r--..,,.--•• 
and come up with a solution. Shall we say that never before 
has such a group gathered together? or are there precedents 
you c~n think ot which we should ~ention like German refu
gees, the State ot Israel, the Middle East wars, etc.? How 
does this compare to commission5 that have ~een formed ~bout 
n+-hD.,. "•"'•"'.,• "'"' •""••,..•+-•""" • • • - ... -~ _, • ., 11!1 ...... ,, • ·•• ___ ...,., _ _ _ ..__ 

Plexner Report ~s a precedent, and are t here ot hers you think 
we should menti on as well? Has t his been model ed after other 
commissions or is it unique? 

5. There must have been ot her reports about how bad Jewish 
education has been -- f rom t he Melton Center and its counter
parts in other movement s . What was di fferent about thia one? 
Is it that the Commission waa aet up with the ai m of bringing 
about a revoluti on in Jewish education -- not j ust by diagno
sis but by a completely new plan t o t r ans form education over 
the neKt several decade&? Shal l we say that there has been no 
single force in tha tiald which has been dedioated to brinq
ing about this transtormation Although everybodl knew it was 
urgently needed, and it was the aim of the Comln ssion to 
design this force and bring i t into being? 

6. In the introduction to tha report '(p.6) it says that the 
commitment to ~asic Jewish values is ~lminishi ng? There ought 
to be a ringing declar ation about that, l ike Louis Finkel• 
stein'a Jortun• article. At t er all, t here' s no way of citing 
evidence that i t i s so (except intermarri age, which should be 
mentioned of course, with the Gallup matorial in hand, but I 
don't think you wnnt to base your case on that alone, partic
ularly since ~ttendanoa at religious services may be on tha 
rise) . so it you can elaborate on that (in the language of 
the prophets) that would ~e great. 

7. can you give us a word or two apout CJF and JWB and JESNA 
so we cAn explain what they are? Also were these organiza
tions created so~e years ago to deal with this problem, and 
if so why haven't they succeeded? 

8, On p. 7 you mention the chiet local inatitutions (and on 
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the previous pAge you mentioned unattiliated Jawa), can you 
spell out these elements sp~citically? Who ana how mAny are 
the unattiliated? How mQny ccngregAtions are the.o in each ot 
the tour movements, how many members? Give us any fiqurea 
you can on day schools, campn, community federation• commu
nity centers, supplementary schools, educational tralninq 
institutions, educators. I know some ot that is in the big 
pile ot material Annette left us and there's no need to 
repeat any of that. But whatever you can easily put together 
about the above would be helpful. Remember this report should 
make sense to the Jewish layman as well as tha general media , 
and the more facts we give the more impressive it will be. 

9. On p . 8 you mention that at least a h~lf dozen federations 
are involved in comprehensive studies ot education, I've sGen 
varioua tigureG as to how many auch et!orts are underway. 
could you name those which shoula be mentioned, even wrlte a 
&enten0• or two ebout them? 

10. on the question ot funding, is there anything you can say 
specitically about the gap between aotual costs and tuition 
charges? Such figures have been provided by many schools to 
explain the need for edditional funding sources, and it could 
be helpful here, although ot course it must vary trom school 
to school. It sounds as if you mean that the present funding 
comes from tuition and from temple funds, but that these Are 
not enough to bring about real change. So does this mean new 
fund raisino etforta by temples, by 1oh00la? If you mean by 
federations, you better explain how th• federation system 
works. This whole subject seems vague. More money is needed 
tor everything these days -- for the environment, tor the 
homelesa, tor urban intrastructures, tor education, for 
health, tor eoientitic research, tor the arts, etc., eto. 
People glaze over when you just say "more money, 11 because 
that's what we read in that growing segment of our everyday 
mail which asks tor money tor projects, institutions, and 
needs which must ~e served· i! the world is to be saved. So 
try to be specific about the channels through ~onies will be 
provided -- and later in the report you will explain what 
will ba dona with it. 

11. on p. 10 you spell out recommendations. I scratch my head 
when I think of figuring out how to write this in a more 
compelling way. "Encouraging local committeeB or commissions 
to ■eek aggressively to include top community laaderrahip ••• 11 

-- it's so general and vague. If the Report stopped at thia 
point, all we would be doing is 11encouraging" some people to 
do a better job -- big deall The Report will not stop here, 
but this is the first thing you are writing about so it ought 
to be powerful, can we say that there are x number ot Federe
tions in the country, Y number of communities with one o~ 
more synagogues, explain who "top communitY. leadership" is 



(members ot boards or directors ot organizations? fhilanthro• 
pist•? out■tanding oitizena who hAppen to ba Jewish -- writ• 
ara, artist•, scholars, governm•nt ottioiala, etc.?) Is it 
true that all you want to do i& 11enc0uriige, 11 or are you, the 
Commission, going to set ui a center tor Innovation in Jewiah 
Education that will work w th them, develop guides on how 
they can do all these things, Assiat them so it will happen? 
It that is so, should the Center ba tha fi~A~ part ol the 
reoo-•ndatli.•~? 

12. On personnel, pp.11-14, the tigurea or 30,000 and s,000 -· 
a.o holptu1, ~~~ we neea some more 1nrormat1on if you can 
give it to us. The four bullets on p. 11 appear in practical• 
ly every report on the problems of education on America that 
I have read, so what else is new? You need more; why? Ara the , 
classes too big? Is there a constant request for more teach• 
ers -- if so from whom to whom? Do graduates from teacher's 
training programs (and you are goin9 to give us specitics on 
which ones exist) get grabbed up by schools as soon as they 
graduate? If there is such a demand why don't salaries go up 
according to the dynamics of a tree marketplace? Undoubtedly 
there is a phenomenon here that needs to be described ••• 
education has beoomo a routine attair, it's dull for the 
-teachers aa well aa the students, classes tend to ba large, 
curriculum tends to be borinq, new teachers are brouqht in 
just to cover the bases rather than inspire s.tudents... I'm 
just guessing, but whatever you can tell us along these lines 
will be helpful. 

13. The need to create a profession -- again it's a common
place complaint in general education these dars. Perhaps it's 
worse in Jewish education, or just as bad, but you may be 
able to elaborAta on that. 

. 
14. All the bullets on pp. 12 and 13 are goo~ as outline 
headings, but it would be qreat ir you could give us some 
details on all or at leAst some ot them. How to increase 
faculty (what do the faculties look like today and what more 
do they need?) ; specialis·ts in various fields. -- do such 
exist, oan you tell us anything about them, give examples, 
research networks ~nd consortia~- how .will these work, can 
you explain, ate., etc,? 

15. on p. 14 you talk about standards tor salaries and bene
fits, career development, eto. -- anything you can tell ua to 
mAke thia more apecifio or give examples, or compare to other , 
fields, will bo helpful, ~ 

• * * 

ThAt'• about all I can do At tho moment. Answering th••• 
questions, and the one's we discussed at our last meeti~g 
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end ot the report I••• thAt you havo put th• Facilitating 
Mechanism lAst -- which seems logioal in one sense since your 
idea was to define the problem and then aay what you're going 
to do about it, But all your earlier sections have recommen
dations attached to them, and the recommendations seem bland 
in their present form since all you're doing is "en1;:oura9ing11 

people to ~o better. Perhaps the Report ought to start with · 
the background, explain the creation ot the Commission, and · · 
then have an extended section on the problems -- without 
recommendations in aaah oategory. Then the next section of 
the report will have recommendations, and begin with the 
creation ot the center ~ecause it has become clear that a new 
forco has to be created to chAnge the whole p~ttern ot Jewish 
education in AmericA, and then explain how the Center is 
going to work with various groups to solve ditterent prob
lems. I'm not sure that's right, but it's one way to go. 

Think about this and let us have your ide~s. And aluo with 
that in mind, take A look at section 7 on the Mechanism, An~ 
see if you can tell us more about it, how it will relate to 
the commission, what kind or ~taft it will have, who will b,1 

its bo~rd ot directors, what its budget will be, etc. (Men
tion the first director, and give his background), If we did 
begin the recommendations sections with this, t hen all the 
"Tasks and FUnctionsu mentioned here would not simply be a 
repetition ot what has already been written, but would in 
ettect be the outline ct what is to follow -- ~ section on 
settinci UD Lead Communitiaa~ hAlDina aommunit. iA111 tn .,.,,n,.,. 

ot the projects we Oiscussed i n our oftice the most impor
tant, I think, is the Twersky statement . I hope you can get 
that soon because it could help 5at the t one tor the whole 
Report. 

Finally, I must say, the more I get into this project the 
~ora nervous I beooma. I wish we had a year or two instead ot 
a few months. I'm not nervous because I'm afraid we can't do 
it, but it sure would help -if I were Seymour Pox And David 
Pinn rolled into one, instead ot just David Finn with his 
colleague• at Ruder rinn, We're not Jewish educators; you 
are. And writing eloquently what you want to say substantive
ly is going to be quite a trickl -

All the bast, 
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Dear Annette and Seymour: 

To help budget Gll expensea in oonnootion with tho 
report we are working on I thought I should write Hank 
zuoker a letter Alonq the tollowinq lines. 

IH90 P02 

When we discussed the budgeting for the Report for tho 
Commission on Jewish Education in our of!ioes the other 
day, Mort and I agreed on a figure of $40,000 to cover 
the work described in my last letter. This is intended 
as an outside figure, and. we wil l bill you less i t we 
spend less time. As I indicated then, I would like to 
send you an invoice tor $7,~oo tor the next three 
months, and bill you beyond that on the basis ot time 
spent. But I wil l not go over the $40,000. 

I want to repeat what I wrote in my last letter that 
this will cover all Ruder,Finn time in ~riting and 
designing the Report. When I gave you the original 
$30,000 eGtimate, I had no idea of the amount of work 
that would be involvec1; my revised estimate is based on 
a realistic assessment ot the project. At the same time, 
I want you to know that this will only oover the time 
for the start work that will be done on the report. I 
estimate that I will personally be spending from $35,000 
- $40,000 of my time on the project, which will be my 
contribution. In other words, a commerciai client would 
be paying double what we will~• charging you. 

In addition to these staft time charges there will be 
out ot pocket expenses. For instance, we tape recorded 
all of our conversations about the report and we will 
charge you for transcriptions. We will .also charge tor 
photo-Qopying since several of us will want to have 
copies of transcripts and other mater~als. There will 
alao be telephone calls to Israel, etc., and other 
miecellaneous expenses such as taxis, etc. And finally, 
we did hire a photographer to take photographs at the 



commission meeting, and there will be charges tor h•r 
time as well as prints, and the like, and possibly 
additional photoqraphio 0h~rgos it we should decide 
together to try to get classroom shots, etc, I would 
estimate that these expenses will add up to somewhere 
between $~,000 and $10 1000, depending on how much is 
involved. 

What we will produce on the basis ot this budget is a 
finished text as approved by you and other&, plus any 
grapha o~ other illustrative material, and a complete 
set ot mechanicals ready for printing (tor what we 
estimate to be approximately a 100 page report) . 

When we have a final and approved text and layout, we 
will have to make a decision aa to whether we want to 
print the report with a typetace from a computer or 
whether we want to Get type ~o that it looks more like a 
book. We have done reports both ways. The former will 
coet nothing additional, the l atter may involve an 
additional eost of $5,000-&7,000. This will be purely 
optional. I hope you will want to have a report with set 
type since this wlll be an historic document, hopefully 
kept by libraries and read by a large number ot intluen~ 
tials (and all Rockefeller, carneqie, ate. reports are 
printed that way) , but that's a decision we can make 
later. 

Then, of course, there is tho printing and binding oo~t. 
It is extremely difficult to estimate that cost at this 
time 5inee we don't know the quantity, the number of 
colors we will use, hew many hAl!tone~, etc. However, 
based on previous experience, we estimate that these 
reiorta will cost anywhere from $25,OOO to $30,000 to 
pr nt, for instance, 5,0oo oopias. 

The only other cost Which might be mentioned this time 
is the possible coat tor publicizing the tinal Report. 
It really is premature to think ot this at the present 
time since we have no way of knowing whether we should 
consider a major press conterence or some other way ot 
announcing the completion ct the Commission's work and 
the publication ot the Report. However, it might be 
useful fo~ you to know that our budget tor arranging the 
presD oonterence tor tho MIT report ~hioh w• hAv• men
tioned to you, was $25,000 (inoluding staff time, press 
kits, and expenses tor the conference'). My suggestion is 
that we don't consider that question until ~uch later 
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when we will have a much better idea of the news value 
ot tho Report and will be able to explore various op
tions. 

I hope this detailed analysis is helpful to you. If it 
seems on target, I would appreciate your continuation of 
these arrangements. If there is any question about any 
ot the elements ot the budgeta, pleaao don't hesitate to 
give me a call, 

Annette and Seymour -- pleas& l&t ~e know if a letter 
along these lines would ~G appropriate, or it there are 
any changas you would like me to maxe. 

Thanks, a■ always. 

Warm regards, 

DFisjs 

• 



Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants 
Jerusalem, Israel 
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FAX SENT'· 
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DATE· Uf ::--
11l,n1 n1'l' i ~~ o,~v, ,-~,nJ 

o,~w, , , 

Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 699 951 
Fax: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

TO: Mark Gurvi s 

FROM: Annette Hochstein 

FAX NUMBER: 216-361 9962 

Dear Mark, 

D ATE: 26 February, 1990 

NO. PAGES: 1 

David Finn sent us a list of questions for his work on the 
report . We have responded to most but it would be useful if 
you could add the fol l owing : 

1 . Could you please ask CJF, JESNA and JWB to send him a 
recent annual report or any relevant publication describing 
the organization and its activities? 

2. Details on local commissions: A phone call from you 
might be helpful (he may want to interview Hank at one point 
on this and Community/Finance related topics). I have of 
course referred him to Joel ' s paper. 

3. Could you please send him the following documents : 

1 . Joel Fox, Federation-Led Community Planning for 
Jewish Education, Identity and continuity. 

2 . Henry L . Zucker, Community Organization for Jewish 
Education: Leadership , Finance and Structure . 

Thanks . 

Regards, 


